We find asymptotic formulas for the least upper bounds of approximation in the metric of the space C by using a linear method U * n for classes of Poisson integrals of continuous 2π-periodic functions in the case where their moduli of continuity do not exceed fixed convex majorants. On the basis of these results, we obtain asymptotic formulas for the best uniform approximations by trigonometric polynomials and, under some restrictions, asymptotic formulas for Kolmogorov widths of these classes in the uniform metric.
Introduction and main results
Let C be the space of 2π -periodic continuous functions ϕ with the norm
Let L ∞ be the space of 2π -periodic functions ϕ, which are Lebesgue measurable and essentially bounded, with the norm ‖ϕ‖ ∞ = ess sup t |ϕ(t)|, and let L = L 1 be the space of 2π -periodic functions ϕ, which are Lebesgue summable on the period (0, 2π ), with the norm
Let B p = {ϕ : ‖ϕ‖ p ≤ 1}, p = 1, ∞, and
where ω(ϕ; t) is the modulus of continuity of the function ϕ, and ω(t) is a fixed modulus of continuity, i.e., ω(t) is a function that is continuous, non-decreasing and semiadditive for t ≥ 0, which equals zero at t = 0. Define C q β, p and C q β H ω to be sets of all continuous 2π -periodic functions f representable by convolutions
with the Poisson kernel P q β (t):
where A 0 is an arbitrary constant, and ϕ ∈ B p or ϕ ∈ H ω , respectively. In this paper, we investigate best approximations from trigonometric polynomials to functions from the class C q β H ω in the metric of the space C. Let N be a functional class in a space X ⊆ L with a norm ‖ · ‖ X . The quantities
where
are called best approximations for the class N in the metric of the space X . The problems of finding of exact values for quantities of the form (3) in important functional classes N was investigated by Favard, Akhiezer, Krein, Nagy, Nikol'skii, Dzyadyk, Korneichuk, Stechkin, Sun Young Shen, Pinkus, Babenko, and others. Reviews on the history of this problem can be found e.g. in the monographs [1, 4, 7, 8, 21, 23, 24] .
For the classes C q β,∞ and C q β,1 , the problem of finding exact values for the best approximations in the metrics of spaces C and L is completely solved. For arbitrary q ∈ (0, 1) and β ∈ R, the following equalities hold:
where θ n = θ n (q, β) is the unique root of the equation
For integer β, Krein [9] obtained exact values for the quantities E n (C q 0,∞ ) C , Nagy [11] obtained exact values for the quantities E n (C q 1,∞ ) C , and Nikol'skii [12] obtained exact values for the quantities E n (C q β,1 ) L . For real β, formula (4) is implied by results of Bushanskii [3] and Shevaldin [17] .
There are a few articles that suggest exact values for best approximations in the uniform metric for functional classes of convolutions with functions from classes H ω . In this connection, we mention paper [6] where Korneichuk obtained exact values for the quantities E n (W r H ω ) C , n ∈ N, for convex moduli of continuity ω(t). Later, these results were generalized in [2] for classes of convolutions generated by CVD-kernels.
As regards the classes C q β H ω , exact values for their best approximations are still not computed. One reason for this is in the fact that Poisson kernels P q β (t) are not sign-regular for certain parameters (this was clarified in [10] and [17] ). Hence, for the classes C q β H ω , the existing methods of finding of the quantities of the best approximations do not enable one to calculate their exact values. There is still the problem of obtaining asymptotic formulas for the quantities E n (C q β H ω ) C as n → ∞ and finding a linear polynomial approximation method which is asymptotically best.
In the present paper, in order to solve this problem, we suggest a linear polynomial approximation method U n−1 = U * n−1 . For this method and the class N = C q β H ω in the metric of the space X = C, we solve the Kolmogorov-Nikol'skii problem, that consists in finding the asymptotic formula for the quantity
as n → ∞. The Kolmogorov-Nikol'skii problem has a rich history that relate to such mathematicians as Kolmogorov, Nikol'skii, Nagy, Dzjadyk, Korneichuk, Stechkin, Efimov, Telyakovskii, Stepanets, Motornyi, and others. This history is described e.g. in monographs [4, 8, 20, 21, 23, 24] .
Based on estimates for the quantities E(C q β H ω ; U * n−1 ) C , we obtain asymptotic formulas for the best approximations E n (C q β H ω ) C in the case where ω(t) are convex moduli of continuity. Thus, we find that the quantities E(C q β H ω ; U * n−1 ) C and E n (C q β H ω ) C coincide asymptotically as n → ∞.
We define the method U * n as follows. For each function f ∈ C q β H ω , we correspond to it a trigonometric polynomial U * n−1 ( f ; x) = U * n−1 (q; β; f ; x) of the form
where a k = a k (ϕ), b k = b k (ϕ), k = 1, 2, . . . , are the Fourier coefficients of the function ϕ, and the numbers λ 
Our main result is represented by the following statement.
Theorem 1. Let q ∈ (0, 1), β ∈ R, and let ω(t) be an arbitrary modulus of continuity. Then
as n → ∞, where e n (ω) = θ n (ω)
2/3 ≤ θ n (ω) ≤ 1 (and moreover, θ n (ω) = 1 if ω(t) is a convex modulus of continuity), O(1) are quantities that are uniformly bounded in n, q, and β.
It follows from Eqs. (7) and (8) that the method U * n is asymptotically a best linear approximation method for the classes C q β H ω in the uniform metric. In relation to (7) and (8) we note the following interesting fact. In [22] , Stepanets obtained a solution of the Kolmogorov-Nikol'skii problem for the class C q β H ω and the Fourier method. He proved that
where S n ( f ) is the nth partial sum in the Fourier series for the function f, K(q) is the complete elliptic integral of the first kind,
e n (ω) is defined by (9) where 1/2 ≤ θ n (ω) ≤ 1 (and moreover, θ n (ω) = 1 if ω(t) is a convex modulus of continuity), and O(1) is a quantity that is uniformly bounded in n, q and β. Comparing formulas (8) and (10), we see that the following relation holds for convex moduli of continuity ω(t):
where K(q) is defined by (11) . For the classes C q β,∞ , a similar relation is known and it is implied by results obtained by Krein [9] , Nagy [11] , Nikol'skii [12] , Bushanskii [3] , Stechkin [19] and Shevaldin [17] .
Thus, for the classes C q β H ω as well as for the classes C q β,∞ , approximation properties of Fourier sums compared to properties of polynomials of the best approximation become worse as the parameter q tends to 1 from the left.
As an application of Theorem 1, we obtain asymptotic formulas for Kolmogorov widths d N (C q β H ω ) C , i.e., for the quantities
where the outer infimum is taken over all subspaces F N ⊂ C of dimension ≤ N . The history of finding estimates for widths is represented, for example, in [7, 8, 10, 13, 17, 18] .
The lower estimate for d N (C q β H ω ) C with 0 < q ≤ (1 + 2π ) −1 and β ∈ Z was obtained by Shevaldin in [18] . He proved the following statement.
Theorem (Shevaldin) . Let ω(t) be a convex modulus of continuity and 0 < q ≤ (1 + 2π ) −1 . Then, for any n ∈ N,
and
Inequalities
H ω ) C and relations (7), (12) and (13) imply the following statement.
Let ω(t) be a convex modulus of continuity, 0 < q ≤ (1 + 2π ) −1 , and β ∈ Z. Then, as n → ∞,
where O(1) is a quantity that is uniformly bounded in n, q and β.
Proof of Theorem 1
We first prove equality (7) . To this end, we present an integral representation of
According to (5) and Theorem 2.1.5 from [26] , for any
and the coefficients λ (n) k and ν (n) k are defined by (6) .
Since the function P q β (t) − Q n−1 (t) is orthogonal to any constant, then from Eqs. (1), (5) and (14) we obtain
in a form that is more convenient for us. Taking into account the following equations
and equalities (2), (6) and (15), we derive
the following equality holds for any function f ∈ C q β H ω at each point x:
Considering the least upper bound for functions f ∈ C q β H ω in equality (16) , we obtain
Denote the first term of the right-hand side of equality (17) by I n (ω, q, β). For the second term, we have the estimate
Consequently,
Now we find an asymptotic estimate for I n (ω, q, β). Since the class C q β H ω is centrally symmetric and shift invariant with respect to its argument, we obtain
The right-hand side of (19) is a 4-periodic function of β. Therefore, without loss of generality we will henceforth assume that β ∈ [0, 4).
In what follows, we will use the proof scheme of Theorem 1 from paper [22] by Stepanets. We set
With this notation, the following lemma is true.
where O(1) is a quantity that is uniformly bounded in ϕ, n, q and β.
Proof. Consider the difference
We represent the integral on the right-hand side of (23) in the split form
and then estimate each term I
n (ϕ) and I
n (ϕ). For this purpose, we use the following known statements.
Lemma A ([23, Lemma 5.18.2]). Let g(t) be a function with two continuous derivatives on the segment [a, a + 2h], h > 0, and let
If g(t) does not increase on [a, a + 2h], and g ′′ (t) ≥ 0 for all t ∈ [a, a + 2h], then
If, in addition, g ′′ (t) ≤ 0 for all t ∈ [a, a + 2h], then
In the case where g(t) does not decrease, the condition g ′′ (t) ≥ 0 yields relation (26) , and the condition g ′′ (t) ≤ 0 yields relation (25) . 
On the interval [0, π ), the function g(t) = (1−2q cos t +q 2 ) −1 has an inflection point, which is unique and will be denoted by τ * . Thus, g(t) is decreasing and convex upward on (0, τ * ) and decreasing and convex downwards on (τ * , π ).
For the points t k , let us define numbers k 1 and k 2 such that the point t k 1 is the nearest one to the point τ * on the left and the point t k 2 is the nearest one to the point τ * on the right, and set
Then sgn α k = (−1) k (28) for k = 0, 1, . . . , k 1 − 1, and |α k | does not decrease. Indeed, according to (20) , (21) and (27), we obtain
In the interval (0, t k 1 ), the function g(t) decreases and g ′′ (t) ≤ 0. Therefore, by applying Lemma A with a = t k and h = π/2n, we see that
If k = k 2 , k 2 + 1, . . . , n − 2, then, similarly, we conclude that sgn α k = (−1) k and |α k | ≥ |α k+1 |.
Now we set
Relations (28)-(31) and Proposition 5.1.1 from the monograph [23] imply that the function Φ 1 (x) has a unique simple zerox k , k = 0, 1, . . . , k 1 − 1, on each interval [t k , t k+1 ], and the function Φ 2 (x) has the same zerox k , k = k 2 , k 2 + 1, . . . , n − 3, on each interval [t k , t k+1 ].
Using the above, we represent I (1) n (ϕ) in the form
It is clear that
From (21) and relations max t 2q| sin t|
we obtain
Therefore, for any function ϕ ∈ H ω , we have
Let us apply Lemma B to the function y(t) = r n (t) cos(nt − βπ/2). We set a = t 0 , b =x k 1 −1 and choose zerosx k , k = 0, 1, . . . , k 1 − 1, of the function Φ 1 (x) for ξ k and then we set a =x k 2 , b = t n−2 , and take zerosx k , k = k 2 , k 2 + 1, . . . , n − 3, of the function Φ 2 (x). As a result we obtain
By combining (35) and (36), we find that
In consequence of (21) and (33), we see that
Thus, according to (32), (34), (35) and (37)-(39), we obtain
It is clear that the same estimate holds for the value |I (2) n (ϕ)|. Therefore, by virtue of (24), we obtain relation (22) . Lemma 1 is proved.
We continue the proof of Theorem 1. By considering (19) and (22), we can write
where the function l n (t) is defined by (21) . We will use the following auxiliary result, its proof will be presented after the proof of equality (7) of Theorem 1. 4) and ω(t) be an arbitrary modulus of continuity, and
Then, as n → ∞,
where e n (ω) is defined by (9) with 2/3 ≤ θ n (ω) ≤ 1 (and moreover, θ n (ω) = 1 if ω(t) is a convex modulus of continuity) and O(1) is a quantity that is uniformly bounded in the parameters n, q and β.
Comparing equality (18), (40) and (41), we obtain (7) . The first part of Theorem 1 is proved.
Proof of Lemma 2. Considering (21), for any function ϕ ∈ H ω , we have
Taking into account equalities (20) , for any ϕ ∈ H ω , we obtain
By combining (42)-(44), we find that
We construct a function ϕ * ∈ H ω such that the value J n (ϕ * ) coincides with the right-hand side of (45) in the case where ω(t) is a convex modulus of continuity, and construct a function ϕ * ∈ H ω for which we have
In the case where ω(t) is an arbitrary modulus of continuity. For this purpose, we set
Suppose at first that ω(t) is a convex modulus of continuity. Then the function ϕ * (t), which is continuous and 2π -periodic by the construction, satisfies the inequality
due to the convexity of ω(t). The function ϕ * (t) is the required extremal function, because ϕ * ∈ H ω and, as it can be proved by direct calculation, the value J n (ϕ * ) coincides with the right part of (45), i.e.,
If ω(t) is an arbitrary modulus of continuity, then the value J n (ϕ * ) coincides with the righthand side of (45) in this case as well and it is not necessary to perform condition (48) for the function ϕ * (t). By using arguments, which are standard in such a case (see paper [5] by Efimov), we can prove that the function ϕ * (t) = (2/3)ϕ * (t) belongs to H ω for an arbitrary modulus of continuity ω(t). Indeed, if points t, t ′ are both located on the same side of the point x k , then (48) is always satisfied. If, for instance, t ∈ [t k , x k ] and t ′ ∈ [x k , t k+1 ], then by monotonicity ϕ * we obtain
We see that
i.e., ϕ * ∈ H ω . By virtue of (49), for the function ϕ * ∈ H ω , we obtain equality (46). From relations (45), (46) and (49), we have
where 2/3 ≤ θ n (ω) ≤ 1 (and θ n (ω) = 1, if ω(t) is a convex modulus of continuity).
To complete the proof of Lemma 2 it remains to verify that
Indeed, utilizing (21) and (33), we obtain
Lemma 2 is proved. Now let us prove equality (8) . The required upper bound for the value E n (C q β H ω ) C is implied by equality (7) and the obvious inequality
To find the required lower estimate we use the following statement, which is known as a theorem of de la Vallée Poussin [25] .
Theorem (de la Vallée Poussin). Assume that f ∈ C, T n−1 is a polynomial of order ≤ n − 1, and there exist 2n points 0 ≤ ζ 1 < ζ 2 < · · · < ζ 2n < 2π on [0, 2π ) such that the difference f (t) − T n−1 (t) takes values with alternating signs at these points, i.e.,
Assume that ω(t) is a convex modulus of continuity. Consider the function f * ∈ C q β H ω , which is associated by formula (1) with the function ϕ * that is determined by formula (47). By using the theorem of de la Vallée Poussin, we find the lower bound for the value of the best approximation of this function. To this end, we choose the polynomial U * n−1 ( f * ) of the form (5) in place of the trigonometric polynomial T n−1 .
According to equality (16) and Lemma 1, at each point x we have
Considering the construction of the function ϕ * (t), we conclude that there exist 2n points ζ k = kπ/n, k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , 2n − 1, such that the function δ n (x) takes values with alternating signs at these points: sgn δ n (ζ k ) = −sgn δ n (ζ k+1 ), k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , 2n − 2.
In addition, according to (40), (41), (49) and (50), we obtain |δ n (ζ k )| = 2q n π e n (ω) + O(1)q n+1 ω(1/n) (1 − q) 2 n , k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , 2n − 1.
Since r n = o(δ n (ζ k )) as n → ∞, we conclude that, for sufficiently large n ∈ N, the difference f * (x)−U * n−1 ( f * ; x) and the value δ n (x) have the same sign at points ζ k , k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , 2n −1. Therefore, by the de la Vallée Poussin theorem the best approximation value E n ( f * ) C for the function f * (x) is not less than |δ n (ζ k )| − |r n |. Hence
where e n (ω) is defined by (9) and ω(t) is a convex modulus of continuity.
If ω(t) is an arbitrary modulus of continuity, then it follows from the proof of Lemma 2 that the function f * (x) = (2/3) f * (x) belongs to the class C q β H ω and E n ( f * ) C = (2/3)E n ( f * ) C . Thus, by using inequalities (51) and (52), we obtain equality (8) in the case where ω(t) is an arbitrary modulus of continuity. Theorem 1 is proved completely.
Note that for a linear method which is similar to the U * n by construction, the Kolmogorov-Nikol'skii problem for classes C q β, p in the uniform metric was solved for all 1 ≤ p ≤ ∞ in [14, 15] .
Theorem 1 was announced in [16] .
